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NSBA Fizz and Chips 125 Birthday Celebration
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Warm sunshine greeted the 70 plus members assembled on the lawn of the Coldham Hall Tavern on
Sunday 8 September to celebrate the 125th anniversary of the establishment of the NSBA.
In1894, the Norfolk and Suffolk Yacht Club sponsored this organisation, then known as the Norfolk and
Suffolk Yacht and Sailing Clubs Association to co-ordinate fixtures, rules and measurement. It was renamed the Norfolk and Suffolk Yachting Association about 5 years later and renamed again to the Norfolk
and Suffolk Boating Association in 2003, indicative of inclusion and the diversity of boating on the
Broads.
The celebration followed on from the largest annual River Cruiser event, The Yare Navigation Race (YNR),
which was sailed the previous day with 44 entries. Samantha Brown, Commodore of the YNR’s host club,
Coldham Hall Sailing Club, attended the event and was introduced to members.
The occasion was combined with the launch of Jenny Riley’s book about the history of a typical Broadland
village, ‘Surlingham – A South Rivers Village’, and many members took advantage of the opportunity to
purchase a copy signed by the author. The book is an
update of one written by Jenny’s father, Jack Points,
in the period between 1955 and when it was privately
printed in 1990. Jenny’s publication secures his fascinating researches for future generations. Copies are
available at Jarrolds.
In his remarks to the gathering, the NSBA Chairman
referred to the 18th and 19th century origins of
yachting competitions on the Broads, annual village
water frolics, of beautiful racing craft, fiercely competitive owners and their professional crews, bizarre
race starts and big prize money. The Chairman reflected on his aspirations for the next 25 years of
boating on the Broads and warned that climate
change and sea level rise is probably the biggest challenge to the on-going heritage of fine Broads boating
unless expertly managed and properly financed.

26th Broadland Youth Regatta at Hickling Broad Sailing
Club, 31 August 2019
71 youth and junior sailors in 63 boats from six Broadland Clubs took part in the 26th Broadland Youth
Regatta on 31 August at Hickling Broad, hosted by Hickling Broad Sailing Club on behalf of the Norfolk and
Suffolk Boating Association. All four races were sailed in a moderate to fresh southerly breeze. Top honours in the fleet racing went to NBYC’s Eleanor Barnes in the Optimist fleet, HBSC’s Emily and Chris Haslam sailing their Punt in the Fast Handicap fleet, WOBYC’s Thomas Betts sailing his Laser 4.7 in the slow
handicap start and HBSC’s Ryan Walford in the Topper fleet.

The combination of especially warm late summer sunshine, a good fresh breeze, large numbers of the
families of competitors with excellent club catering and the Hickling landscape and with the race course
area adjacent to the club lawns, all made for a very happy occasion. As with previous Broadland Youth
Regattas, there was a wide range of experience and skill levels of the competitors varying in age from 7 to
18, with some younger competitors very new to racing and making their ‘open regatta’ debut.
The inter-club competition for the Centenary Salver was won by Norfolk Broads Yacht Club with a small
margin from Hickling Broad Sailing Club. Waveney and Oulton Broad Yacht Club came third, Beccles Amateur Sailing Club came fourth, Norfolk Punt Club came fifth and Horning Sailing Club sixth.
As in previous years, the Centenary Salver results were not closely related to team size, but depended upon good fleet racing places. Size of team varied from the largest, HBSC with 24 boats, to the smallest,
Norfolk Punt Club with 2 boats. However, for 2019 HBSC used the RYA recommended ‘Sailwave’ software
which does require the number of each team’s best boat scores to be used. Based on entries received in
advance, the best eleven boats from each club were used, putting smaller teams at a slight disadvantage.
The NSBA hopes that all host clubs will use ‘Sailwave’ in future and invites comments on how best to
score the inter-club Centenary Salver trophy.
As in previous years, the largest fleet was the Topper fleet with 29 competitors. The slow handicap fleet
included 2 Splashes, two Laser 4.7s, three RS Fevas and one RS Tera Pro. The fast handicap provided additional excitement with five full rig Lasers, six Laser radials, one hard chine Norfolk Punt, one 470, one Enterprise, one Farr 3.7, one Laser 2000, one Laser2 and one RS Vision. The Whelpton Cup for the most successful double-handed boat was won by HBSC’s Emily and Chris Haslam sailing Norfolk Punt 66 Grebe.

The Lady Mayhew Trophy for endeavour, applying the greatest effort in a spirit of sport, determination
and fun without necessarily achieving a winning position was awarded to John Whitefoot (9 years old)
from the Norfolk Broads Yacht Club in his Optimist dinghy. John accidentally capsized shortly before each
of two races and self-rescued, no mean feat in an Oppie and went on to finish all races with commendable results in his first year of helming.
HBSC were supported in the running of the event by sponsorship from Cox’s Boatyard (Barton Turf) with
Tee-shirts for all competitors and by Norfolk Marine (Wroxham) with gift vouchers for the first, second
and third places in the fleet racing results.
Brian Wilkins, on behalf of the Norfolk and Suffolk Boating Association, thanked Hickling Broad Sailing
Club Commodore Glenn Barker and his dedicated team of club volunteers led by Race Officer Phil Atherton.
Fleet places - Optimist Fleet (9 entries)
1st Eleanor Barnes, 6299, NBYC
2nd Edward Brightwell, 1642, NBYC
3rd Rosie Pank, 6100, NBYC
Slow Handicap Fleet (8 entries)
1st Thomas Betts, Laser 4.7, 143700, WOBYC
2nd Pippa Edwards, Splash 2258, H.S.C
3rd Jamie Dobson, Laser 4.7, 16 WOBYC.
Fast Handicap Fleet (18 entries)
1st Emily and Chris Haslam, Punt, 66, HBSC
2nd Benji Jefferies and Juneau Reeds, 470 587, HBSC
3rd Edward Wildman, Laser Standard 206872, H.S.C
Topper Fleet (29 entries)
1st Ryan Walford, 45586, HBSC
2nd Rose Ling, 27834, HBSC
3rd Jemima Gotto, 47302, NBYC
Photographs by Robin Myerscough

Ramuz Trophy
Unfortunately the Ramuz Trophy scheduled for Saturday 28 September at WOBYC had to be postponed
due to very windy weather. Happily it has now been re-scheduled for Saturday 9 November, still at
WOBYC and will be sailed in Squibs. Fingers crossed for good sailing weather this time.

Attention all Club Secretaries
A friendly message to Club Secretaries who may be reading this: You should already have received a
request for it, so can you please ensure to supply your Fixture Information and Sailing Programme details
to the Green Book Organiser by 31 December at this address organiser@thegreenbook.org.uk. This will be a
great help to make the laying-out of the 2020 Green Book just a little bit easier - thank you.

RYA Cruising Conference 2019
The RYA’s Cruising Conference is on Sunday, 24 November at The Royal Hospital School, Holbrook,
starting 9.30am. An all-day event for all cruising matters and all cruising–interested people.
Booking Instructions awaited, at the time of writing; contact bscpresident1@gmail.com.

Paul Wright
Buckenham Sailing Club members have lost their President, dear
friend and sailing mentor in the recent death of Paul Wright at the age of
87. Paul was born and brought up in South Norfolk and turned his hand to
boatbuilding rather than taking on the family farm. He was one of the first
boat builders to use fibreglass. Paul Wright Mouldings was established by
the River Yare at Buckenham Ferry.
In the 1950s Paul owned a small fleet of Broads Cruisers and needed dinghies to hire with the cruisers. He started with the usual wooden boats
but saw a boat made from a marvellous, maintenance free and at the time
completely unheard of material - Fibreglass. Paul started to experiment
with the new material. He eventually designed and built moulds for a
small lugsail dinghy, the Blue Streak, to use with his Broads Cruisers. The
larger and improved version, the Silver Streak followed, of which he sold
more than 60.
About this time Paul was approached by some local Osprey sailors who asked if he would be interested in
producing a fibreglass version of the Osprey. He took the mould from a wooden Osprey and built several.
In 1968 Peter Milne designed the Javelin. The first five Javelins were built with wooden decks but Peter
asked Paul to help improve the design of the hull and decks and to build a fully fibreglass version. By 1989
Paul had built his last Javelin, number 548. Javelins are still being built in the UK and on the continent. In
the 1970s, the first Javelins were sold to Germany and Holland and fleets soon started to build there. In
1978 four boats were exported to Brunei.
In 1970, Paul and his Osprey sailing friend, Brian Taylor, designed a single-handed dinghy and called it the
Phantom. This was intended for the home builder being made in wood by the stitch and glue method.
More recently a fibreglass version has been produced and accepted by the Phantom class. There are now
more than 1200 of these boats around and the class is still growing.
In 1953 Paul’s father and friends founded Buckenham Sailing Club. Since then many of Paul’s dinghies
have been sailed at the club, and Javelins are still regularly seen there and at other clubs across the
Broads area. Paul’s son-in-law Dick and grandson Ben are keen Javelin sailors and compete nationally and
internationally as well as on home waters.
Paul was a loving husband, dad, granddad and great granddad and will be greatly missed by his family and
his many friends.

Staithes of the Broads Report
Back in March 2017, Professor Tom Williamson talked to the NSBA Flag Officers’ Event about his study
of the history of staithes. After pressure from NSBA, the full report has been published at last. This fascinating piece of research by Professor Tom Williamson is now available from: https://www.broadsauthority.gov.uk/looking-after/managing-land-and-water/staithes-of-the-broads. Well worth a look at
the history of some well known places.

Registration Marks
Following representations from bodies including the NSBA and the River Cruiser Class last year, a
more sensible approach towards enforcement of the display of registration marks has been adopted by
the Broads Authority Ranger team in 2019. It is acknowledged that it is important to be able to identify
boats for many reasons, including payment of tolls. The range of different craft presents challenges to
ensure that marks can be seen whether boats are in use or not.

Notice of the Annual General Meeting of the Norfolk and Suffolk Boating Association to be held on Monday 25 November
2019, 7.30 pm at The Holiday Inn, Ipswich Road, Norwich, NR4 6EP
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Apologies for absenceMinutes of the Annual General Meeting held on 26 November 2018
Matters arising
Chairman’s Annual Report
Presentation of The Martin Broom Trophy
Financial Report and Accounts for 2019
Honoraria for Officers for 2019/2020
Election of Officers
Election to the General Purpose Committee
Appointment of Representative to RYA Eastern Regional Committee
The Green Book 2020
Regatta Dates for the 2020 season
Other dates for 2020:
Flag Officers Event
Fixtures Meeting
Annual General Meeting
Any other business
Questions from the floor

Norfolk and Suffolk Boating Association
Minutes of AGM held on
26 November 2018 at
The Best Western George Hotel, Newmarket Road, Norwich, NR2 2D
Present: Prof. R I Card (President) (RiC), Mr B E Wilkins (Chairman) (BW), Mr D Talbot (Vice Chairman) (DT), Ms J Bower (Hon
Administrator) (JB), Mrs R Card (RaC), John Tibbenham (JT), Janet Gilmour (JG), Sue Hines (SH), Richie Dugdale (RD), Martin
Thompson (MT), Jonathan Winterton (JT) and representatives of clubs, classes, individual members and invited guests.
The Chairman opened the meeting by welcoming everyone and in particular our guests, Jennifer Broom, Mr and Mrs Les Gee
and Joe Drake and family.
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Apologies for absence: Apologies were received from Jamie Campbell (JC), Les Mogford (LM), Paul Howes, David
Hastings, Chris Balls (CB), Anne Whelpton, Alan Mallet, Peter Mantle(PM), Phil Ollier, Liz Ollier, Mike Evans, Mike
Barnes.
Minutes of the Annual General Meeting held on 27 November 2017: It was agreed that the Minutes of the AGM
held on 27 November 2017 were a true record subject to a change in Item 7 from ‘the following increases in honoraria’ to ‘the following increased honoraria’.
Matters arising from the Minutes: There were none.
Chairman’s Annual Report: BW commenced by stating that 2018 had been another good season on the water for
both sailing and motor vessels.
He went on to say that the number of tolled boats is increasing in both the private and hire boat fleet. This year’s toll
review had recommended an increase of 2.6% across the board to cover salaries, pensions and maintenance and this
had been endorsed at the last BA meeting.
Nav Com: BW had had his interview to stand for another four years. Nikki Talbot is the chair and he is the Vice
Chair. He was pleased to report that there had been a number of good applicants for the Nav Com this year.
BA Peer Review: Following on from last year’s Peer Review the BA have put measures in place to improve relationships between members and stakeholders.
PM has resigned from the post of Green Book Organiser in order to spend more time with his family but will continue to find advertisers. Karen Wightman has taken on the position with the help of several members of the GPC.
The BYR was held at Norfolk Punt Club and was another successful event. Next year it will be held at Hickling
Broad Sailing Club on 31 August 2019.
The Ramuz was equally successful and fourteen teams took part at Norwich Frostbites. Next year it will be held at
WOBYC in Squibs on 28 September 2019.
GDPR Thanks to DT for drawing up a policy which is available to be seen on our website.
Current navigation issues: The BA are set to dredge 50,000 cubic metres in the coming year. They have started to
use their new tree cutting shears at Paddy’s Lane, Barton which will greatly improve the speed at which trees are
removed from the banks and from the water.
Moorings: There are currently 62 free BA moorings. None of these can be reserved. There are also a number of
private moorings.
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Hoveton Great Broad: BW gave a presentation to the BA on the history of HGB which was closed illegally 110 years
ago when it was quite clear that the landowner knew what he was doing. The NSBA is taking every opportunity to
press for its re-opening along with other closed Broads.
Glover Review: The deadline for submitting comments is 18 December 2018. The NSBA will be doing so and individual members are also encouraged to do the same. A link can be found on our website.
Award of the Martin Broom Memorial Trophy: RiC introduced the trophy and explained why it is presented. It was
awarded to Mr Les Gee this year and RiC told the meeting about some of the many contributions Les has made to
Broads sailing. Les was a founder member of NSSA. He was County Council Fleet warden at Filby Broad and instru
mental in getting the County Council to buy the Ludham Field Base. He then ran both Filby and Ludham plus inspected
sailing at various schools. Les’s method of teaching sailing greatly influenced the RYA teaching methods. He left the
area for a while but returned to the Filby Centre when it became independent. He is a Friend of the Hunter Fleet and
was its Chairman from 2009-2016. In his lifetime he has done a tremendous amount to encourage youngsters to sail.
Today he and his wife are still sailing their river cruiser Sapphire. Jeremy Mills of NSSA said that much was owed to
Les’s forward thinking. NSSA is 60 years old next year and Sue Head, also of NSSA, reported that there are plans for a
couple of big fundraising events. Les thanked NSBA for the award and all the volunteers who operate NSSA.
Award of the Tim Whelpton Trophy: This year the award was given to Joseph Drake who is a member of both
WOBYC and RN&SYC. BF introduced Joe to the meeting. Last year Joe made the move from sailing Laser Radial
events to campaigning a Standard Laser even though he was only just turning 17. Joe explained that this is largely due
to his height. He went to Spain for the Palamos Christmas Regatta and in spring 2018 came 6 th in the RYA Youth National championships and 1st in the under 19 category. He was then selected for the British Youth Sailing Squad which
is unusual for a 17 year old. He is one of only three Standard Laser sailors in the squad. He has competed in Kiel Week
and the Laser Standard Under 21 World Championships in Poland. He came 51 st in a fleet of 134 containing all the top
youth Laser sailors from around the world. In the Laser UK Nationals at Plymouth he finished 5 th and 1st youth and this
autumn he has been competing in the Laser World and European Qualifying series of events around the UK. He recently finished 6th in the event held at Lowestoft, winning the final race. All eight Laser sailors in the British Sailing
Team (the very top UK Laser sailors) were competing in this event. Joe is currently lying 8 th in the National Ranking
series after six events and he is the first youth.
Financial Report and Accounts for 2016: RW went through the accounts which are in good order.
Proposer:
JG
Seconded:
Leona Levine
Carried unanimously
It was proposed that Alan Mallet scrutinise the accounts again this year.
Proposer:
RaC
Seconded:
JT
Carried unanimously
Honoraria for Officers for 2018/2019: BW reported that there be no change in the honoraria this year.
Proposer:
JT
Seconded:
DT
Carried unanimously
Election of Officers: BW thanked RiC for his continued support as President and proposed that he continue.
Proposer:
BW
Seconded:
JG
Carried unanimously
RiC thanked BW for his enthusiasm and effort as Chairman for the past year and proposed that he continue.
Proposer:
BF
Seconded:
Leona Levine
Carried : 1 abstention
BW then recommended the following officers continue in post.
Vice Chairman DT
Proposed:
BW
Seconded:
RiC
Carried unanimously
Administrator
JB
Proposed:
BW
Seconded:
DT
Carried unanimously
Treasurer
RW
Proposed:
DT
Seconded:
RiC
Carried unanimously
Green Book Organiser
Karen Wightman
Proposed:
DT
Seconded:
Bruce Thompson Carried unanimously
Election of General Purposes Committee:
The rest of the committee being CB, JC, RaC, JT, JG, RD, LM, BF, MT, SH and JW were proposed by DT and seconded
by RW. Carried unanimously.
BW then co-opted Will Armour to the GPC.
Appointment of Representatives to RYA Eastern Regional Committee: BF indicated his willingness to continue in
post. His reappointment was proposed by JG and seconded by RiC. Carried unanimously. RiC has now finished his
stint as Eastern Region Chairman.
The Green Book: BW read out a report by PM in his absence.
Regatta Dates for the 2019 season: DT gave the meeting provisional dates for the main regatta dates as follows:
Three Rivers Race 1 June 2019
Wroxham Week
29 July to 3 August followed by Horning Regatta
BYR
31 August 2019
YNR
7 September 2019
Ramuz
28 September 2019
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Other dates for 2019:
Flag Officers Event
22 March 2019
Fixtures Meeting
20 November 2019
AGM
25 November 2019
AOB: JW requested that the Glover Review be discussed at the next GPC meeting which was agreed by BW. DT informed the meeting that there is a link on our website where individuals can give their response and it shows the BA’s
initial response. BF said that he will be attending an RYA meeting on Saturday which is before the next GPC meeting
and would appreciate a steer beforehand.
JB informed the meeting that the Spring Newsletter 2019 will be printed and sent out with the Green Book. She noted that less than 50% of our members read the electronic version and hoped that there would be some discussion at a
later date about this.
BW went through the Committees and Groups where NSBA is represented as follows:
BF
RYA : Gt Yarmouth Port Liaison
RiC
MCAEA Safety Committee : Boat Standards Appeal Tribunal
JG
Sailing Sub Committee, assisted by RaC, RD, MT and JT
LM
Gt Yarmouth Port Liaison
JC
Navigation and heritage
BW
Upper Thurne Working Group
JT
BSMG : Breydon Users Group : BA Engage
Leona Levine – Trophies
Nikki Talbot brought to the attention of the meeting that the BSS Consultation Committee are pushing towards all private boaters having carbon monoxide alarms fitted by 1 April 2019.
BF reminded the meeting that the RYA’s Youth Rib Competition will be held on Oulton Broad on 23 March 2019. It will
be sponsored by Honda for the last time. There will be two groups:- 8-12 year olds and 12-16 year olds.
BW thanked everyone for attending the meeting which ended at 2100.

Rail Swing Bridges
The past couple of summers have produced spells of hot
weather that many of us have enjoyed on our boats, but have
created significant problems for the ageing swing bridges on
the Broads. Of particular concern have been the bridges at
Reedham and Somerleyton, although Mutford has also
suffered. Network Rail will not open a bridge to river traffic if
they suspect that it may not close correctly afterwards. The
uncertainty as to whether bridges will open or not has forced
many boat owners to change plans or even cancel trips.
The NSBA, along with the Royal Yachting Association, continues to press for action to improve the reliability of the bridges, which date back to 1905. Network Rail have carried out engineering studies and consultations which
recently concluded that replacement opening structures are the preferred long term maintenance option. However, as each bridge might cost around £30 million to replace, special funding is required,
which Network Rail intend to apply for in March 2020.
The Broads Authority has established a communication channel with Network Rail and has asked for examples of delays or cancellations in order to provide evidence of the scale of the problems. Please send
details of any problems to swingbridges@thegreenbook.org.uk. Include your name, date of delay, the
location and name of boat.
Network Rail have almost completed the installation of new signalling technology on the Wherry lines
between Norwich, Yarmouth and Lowestoft. The new systems are expected to be operational at the end
of February 2020. It is hoped that at this point local rail staff working at bridges will be able to focus on
bridge opening, with signalling functions handled remotely. In addition, the current detection systems at
Reedham and Somerleyton which have been in use since the mid 1940s will be upgraded to improve reliability.

Diesel propulsion on the Broads
With the imminent change to taxation rules (private boat users will no longer be able to use red diesel
to fuel their boats) it may be a good time to consider using alternative propulsion systems. Such changes
are likely to lead to significant costs and all too often the potential benefits may not be all that they seem.
Diesel has proved to be a good choice for many years and has safety benefits over many alternative lower
flash point fuels.
Recently diesel has been getting bad press, due to various environmental issues, this has led to an increase in the use of bio-diesels and the relatively recently introduced GTL (Gas to Liquid) diesel fuel. Although more expensive than conventional diesel GTL is more efficient and has fewer emissions than conventional diesel. It is also biodegradable and odourless. It can be used in existing engines without modifications and has already been successfully introduced by some Broads Hire fleets.
GTL fuel is part of the paraffinic family of fuels which has improved combustion properties inside standard
diesel engines, helping to reduce emissions and improve local air quality. Trials have shown that the fuel
has substantially reduced Nitrogen Oxides (NOX), Particulate Matter (PM), Carbon Monoxide (CO) and unburnt Hydrocarbons (HC’s) emissions.

RYA Clubs Conference 2019
About 14 NSBA affiliated Clubs are also RYA Clubs, and the RYA is extending the invitation to its 2019
Clubs Conference to representatives of all RYA Affiliated Clubs (and not Club-Officers only).
The RYA’s Clubs Conference is on Saturday 23 November at The Royal Hospital School, Holbrook, starting
at 9.30am.
An all-day event and a fantastic opportunity to meet and network with other Affiliated Clubs, share ideas
and success stories and discuss the current issues that are having an impact, both in clubs and the sport
more widely.
Places for this conference are free with lunch and refreshments provided at no cost.
Due to limited capacity pre-booking is essential, so get in early to avoid disappointment.
This year's conference is about 'Putting people first'. That means understanding what your members, volunteers and new sailors need, and putting that at the forefront of your decision making. https://
rya.eventsair.com/ea-acc-nov-19/east-acc-19/Site/Register

NSBA’s initial response to the Landscape Review (The Glover Report)
for DEFRA (The Department for Environment Food and Rural Affairs)
The 168 page Glover Report was made public on 25 September. By way of background, in response to the
call for evidence in October 2018, NSBA submitted a considered six page document responding in detail
to the set questions by the due date, 18 December 2018.
The NSBA, at the time of writing, has not met to discuss the final report and settle a response to it, but
will do so at the next scheduled committee meeting. Accordingly, the following, from the start of the bullet points, is a factual summary of the Glover Report, which readers of this newsletter may skip if already
familiar with it.
The final report makes no specific reference to The Norfolk and Suffolk Broads in its recommendations,
however, there are strong words about better governance and a new financial model. There is no specific
reference to the submission to the review from the Broads Authority and the more controversial of the
BA’s recommendations have not been taken up. The
recommendations for governance, in terms of the
make-up of management boards, appears to be potentially controversial and requires attention.
The report is aimed collectively at the 10 National
Parks and 34 Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty in
England. The Broads, as many readers already know,
is strictly speaking not a National Park because the
Broads Authority was established under a different
Act (the Norfolk and Suffolk Broads Act 1988) in order
to accommodate the Navigation. However DEFRA
lumps the Broads together with the nine true English
National Parks for administrative convenience.
Interestingly, the NSBA’s Sue Hines gets a mention on
the last page, in the credit for her photograph of
TMOR, which we offered and DEFRA accepted to publish.
Summary of the main findings and recommendations
 The underlying argument of the DEFRA review is that the system of 44 national landscapes (covering
25% of the English land mass) should be a positive force for the nation’s wellbeing. Big ambitions are
made possible by these areas working together in new ways to become more than the sum of their
parts.
 Glover’s team want this to happen not as an end in itself but because more must be done for nature
and natural beauty. More must be done for people who live in and visit our landscapes. A lot more
must be done to meet the needs of our many fellow citizens who do not know the countryside, or do
not always feel welcome in it, but should be able to enjoy it. Our landscapes are open and free to all,
but can seem exclusive.
 Glover thinks this can only happen if we are honest about what doesn’t work at the moment and put
in place a system which can do better.
 Today, the nation has a system which is fragmented, sometimes marginalised and often misunderstood. Indeed it is not really a system at all, but ten National Parks, who do not always work together
effectively and an entirely separate network of 34 less powerful Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty
(AONBs). They have different purposes from National Parks, vastly less money, but sometimes greater
pressures. Yet they cover areas that are more visited, sometimes more biodiverse and are just as
beautiful. This duplication wastes resources and diminishes ambition.
 Glover’s central proposal is to bring National Parks and AONBs together as part of one family of national landscapes served by a shared National Landscapes Service (NLS). This will give them a bigger
voice, bigger ambition and a new way of working to meet new challenges.


























Within this family, of course, not every member will be the same. Local identity matters. National
Parks need to keep their titles, at least their current levels of funding and local autonomy, especially
over planning.
The current system of governance for National Parks should be reformed substantially. Time after
time the Glover team heard and saw that National Park boards are too big, do not do a good job in
setting a strategic direction and are deeply unrepresentative of England’s diverse communities.
Of the almost 1,000 people on National Park and AONB boards today, the great majority are male,
many are of retirement age and a tiny fraction are of black, Asian or minority ethnicities. Glover believes this is wrong for organisations which are funded by the nation to serve everyone.
Glover also thinks what are now AONBs should be strengthened, with increased funding, governance
reform, new shared purposes with National Parks and a greater voice on development. The current
cumbersome title AONB should be replaced. Their suggestion is that they should be called National
Landscapes.
The Glover review’s overriding conclusion is that without structural reform and greater shared ambition and status, our national landscapes will always struggle to do more than make an incremental
difference.
Turning to Governance and Funding, the Glover review proposes that:
Every National Park should have a partnership group that works alongside the main board, as per the
model already in place in the Lake District and in some others. These should comprise the voices of
those who have a stake in the national landscape and who are fundamental to achieving outcomes
The main boards of National Parks should be reduced to between 9 and 12 members, bringing them
into line with other models of public sector governance
Members on boards are selected for their passion, skills and experience including biodiversity, natural
beauty, culture, leisure, education, and community
Every effort should be made to achieve diversity – of social background, gender, age, ethnicity, (dis)
ability
The main task of each board would be to prepare and drive ambitious delivery of Management Plans,
delivering for nature, people and communities
Finance arrangements require major overhaul: The existing funding model is fossilised and complex.
Small Authorities, such as the Broads Authority, are bound by the same onerous accounting rules under the Local Government Act 1972 as Unitary Authorities with annual turnover 400 times greater,
and responsibilities for social care, schools refuse collection etc.
For National Parks which will continue to have responsibility for development control, planning issues
should continue to involve local authority members. Glover proposes each National Park retains or
establishes a Planning Sub-Committee, reduced in size to between 9 and 12 members to correspond
with the smaller main board and those typical of local authority planning sub-committees
These Planning Sub-Committees should be chaired by a member of the main board, with at least two
members from the main board on it and made up of representatives from the constituent local authorities and parishes, who should agree between themselves who they wish to see on the SubCommittee
Finally, Glover thinks that there is merit in the idea of a citizen service for selecting community representatives for main National Park boards and Glover would like to see the new National Landscapes
Service work with national landscapes to trial this.

Dredging Update
Dredging operations at Tylers Cut on the Upper River Ant are planned for the period 4 November to 27
March 2020. Mariners are warned of plant operating during weekdays and possible delays in this period.
Refer to Notice to Mariners No 29.
Dredging of the marked channel in Hickling Broad will commence 4 November and is planned through to
the end of March 2020. Refer to Notice to Mariners No 28.
Waxham Cut will be closed to navigation from 4 November until 17 January 2020 for dredging. Refer to
Notice to Mariners No 30.

RYA Re-Modelling – and Liaison with NSBA
The inaugural meeting was held at the British Olympic Association in London on 11 September of RYA
English Regions Forum under a new ‘RAVE’ acronym:Relevance – to boaters helping to increase participation
Adaptability use of technology and social media communications
Value
‘Find it, Do it, Tell it’
England
A new modus-operandi is for RYA to communicate in more relevant manner through its existing regional
organisation, employing frequent interactions and more open directed access between Regional Chairs
and Headquarters. it is envisaged that issues with particular relevance to Regions can pass along the
chain but first through most understanding local representatives, up and back down again quickly and targeted.
Where does NSBA stand on the new English Regions Forum?
NSBA has an existing appointed representative who sits on RYA (East) panel;
Members and Clubs are encouraged to share boating issues with the Administrator of the NSBA in the
first instance, either for dealing with very locally by NSBA or for directing to its NSBA’s representative who
will then raise it at Region for potential onward progress to RYA (HQ);
RYA (East) officers visit and liaise with all Regional clubs and boaters.
How has this worked already?
1 RYA (East) chair, at home in north Essex, was welcomed recently on a visit to The Excelsior Sailing
Trust Lowestoft, following which he took the opportunity to acquaint himself with the varied boating
opportunities at Lowestoft from Oulton Broad Watersports Centre (learn boating), to Waveney & Oulton Broad Yacht Club (sailboat racing), Lowestoft & Oulton Broad Motor-Boat Club (power racing),
Lowestoft Cruising Club and Royal Norfolk & Suffolk Yacht Club.
RYA is producing a video to highlight the wealth of Regional opportunities and while this is a germinal project, initially all these five boating centres will feature.
2 Lake Lothing 3rd Crossing, Lowestoft
Lowestoft Cruising Club (LCC) situated on the upper reaches of Lake Lothing expressed considerable
concerns to NSBA over its ability to operate and called for help;
NSBA registered as an ‘Interested Party’ and also invoked RYA (HQ) through RYA (East);
Together, LCC and RYA were able to persuade the Planning Inspectorate seriously to consider issues
affecting some 400 berth holders in upper Lake Lothing which resulted in successful consideration
for:Operating Provisions: Port Authority must consult with User-Groups for any proposed changes in
bridge opening routines;
Waiting Pontoons for small craft are an authorised development;
The new bridge must not be opened for traffic until waiting pontoons are available;
Temporary suspension of navigation, particularly during build-phase must be reported to the small
boats Navigation Working Group at 3-months’ notice.
3 Gt.Yarmouth 3rd Crossing
RYA has already registered at an early stage, using lessons learned from Lowestoft and working very
closely with NSBA together they raised representations in support particularly of boating on The
Broads and also for visitors to Gt.Yarmouth. As things stand RYA is the only small-boating interest registered with HM Inspectorate.
Liaison has been undertaken with the Environment Agency for clarity on potential fluvial/pluvial flooding throughout the Broads Basin due to <50% damming of the River Yare at Yarmouth and attendant
height restrictions under Broads bridges;
Small boat waiting pontoons have been recognised, though there remain some issues regarding their
positioning and nature;

Tree and Scrub Cutting
Tree and scrub cutting on the 2019/2020 close season is
in year three of a five year programme and is expected to
clear some areas of river bank, using a combination of
Broadsword volunteers, BA staff and contractors at these
locations:
Ant: Short stretches upstream of Barton, at Stalham and
towards Dilham.
Bure: Adjacent Decoy Broad, upstream of Wroxham Broad
towards the village centre, Belaugh and Coltishall.
Thurne: Brograve Mill, Catfield Dyke.
Yare: Whitlingham, Postwick, Bargate Broad.
NSBA remains to be convinced that the current rate of bank maintenance is remotely adequate and fears
that the rivers are being progressively overgrown at an increasing rate.

Future Management Arrangements for Whitlingham Country Park
The decision of the Trustees of the Whitlingham Charitable Trust to end the management of Whitlingham Country Park by the Broads Authority (BA) was announced in mid-October.
The current agreement, under which the BA manage the site and operate a visitor centre, will end on 31
March 2020. The partnership of the Trust and the BA has spanned 25 years, under which the flint barn
was developed into a visitors centre with a pay car park and the BA managed the visitor information centre, souvenir shop and cafe.
The Country Park began its life with a transfer of Trowse Wood and Meadows to the Trust in 1992 by the
Colman Family, the owners of Crown Point Estate. Further transfers of land and the creation of two new
Broads by gravel extraction for aggregates occurred in the 1990s through to 2004 when the Park as it exists today was finally
created.
The announcement
comes as something
of a surprise to
Broads Authority staff
and volunteers who
will be redeployed
elsewhere.
At the
time of writing, the
future of the BA 24hour free moorings at
Whitlingham are not
known.

